
Boost your mental power with yoga 
 

 

 

Namaste. We all know yoga is good for us, but do you know why? Understanding yoga and 

its benefits, is the first step towards a healthier, happier you. From reducing stress and 

anxiety to boosting your mental power, practising yoga regularly helps free your mind, 

leaving it to focus on what is important; you. 

At Better Yoga, we teach you how to achieve your goals, through yoga. First, let me explain 

what yoga is and how you can benefit from it. 

 

What does the word yoga mean? 

Yoga is an ancient practice, originating in India, around the second century BC. Yoga has 

since become a worldwide phenomenon. Anyone can practice yoga, anywhere, anytime.  

The word yoga is derived from the Sanskrit word ‘yuj’, which means ‘to unify’ or ‘to yoke’; 

unifying oneself with your ‘highest state of being’. 

 

 

 



4. Mayurasana 

How does yoga boost your mental power? 

Your brain is a muscle, requiring exercise, just like all muscles. Yoga is the best form of 

exercise to promote healthy brain function. Influences such as anxiety, stress and 

depression degenerate your brain.  

Yoga focuses on the breath, the present and quieting the mind. Poses and slow, deep 

breathing stimulates the ‘vagus nerve’. This activating the parasympathetic nervous system, 

which calms the body and stills the mind. 

 

Boost your mental power, with these five poses: 

 Padmasana (Lotus Pose) relaxes the mind, 
calms the brain and increases your awareness. 

 
  Ardha Matsyendrasana (Half Spinal Twist 

Pose) helps your body relax and increases 
blood circulation. 
 

 Halasana (Plow Pose) relieves mild depression 
and stress, reduces headache, fatigue and 
blood pressure and cures insomnia. 
 

 Mayurasana (Peacock Pose) reduces stress 
and calms the brain.  
 

 Sirsasana (Headstand) improves concentration 
and coordination between the mind and body.    
i ii iii iv 

 

View our timetable of classes to learn more www.BettaYogaLife.com.au/timetable  

 

What other benefits are there? 

The benefits of yoga are endless and go way beyond improving flexibility and muscle 

strength.  

Regular yoga practice helps to: 

 align posture and spine 

 lower blood pressure and blood sugar levels 

 ease pain 

 maintain nervous system 

 boost immune 

 prevent digestive problems 

 improve balance 

 release tension 

 focus 

 sleep deeper 

 increase self-esteem, inner strength and happiness 

 promote a healthy lifestyle 

 

1. Padmasana 

 2. Ardha 

Matsyendrasana 

3. Halasana 

5.Sirsasana 



 

What is the ultimate goal of yoga? 

The short answer is ‘Moksha’. 

Moksha refers to freedom from saṃsāra; the cycle of death and rebirth. 

The goal being, to achieve complete tranquillity and spiritual awareness, while meditating on 

Brahman (the Hindu concept of divinity). This state leading to moksha and eternal peace. 

 

What is the difference between yoga and pilates?  

 

This is a common question, often answered incorrectly.  

 

Yoga is an ancient, mind-body system of wellbeing, ultimately aiming to still the mind.  

 

Pilates is a series of exercises aimed at strengthening the core. 
 

Where do I sign up? 

Sign up for a 30 day, money back, yoga trial and receive a free yoga mat.  

 www.facebook.com.au/betteryogalife/30daytrial  (like, tag a friend and share) 

 www.BetterYogaLife.com.au  

 Louise on 0435 078 355 

Places are filling up fast, so don’t delay. 

Namaste 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i
 http://www.stylecraze.com/articles/effective-yoga-poses-to-increase-your-brain-power/ 

 

ii
 https://thumbs.dreamstime.com 

 

iii
 http://ellavateyoga.com  

 

iv
 http://swamij.com/yoga-meaning.htm  

 

                                                           


